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A ST R O P H Y SIC S A N D M A N Y -B O D Y P R O B LEM S
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Dipartim ento diFisica,Politecnico diTorino and INFN -Sezione diTorino e
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D ensity and tem perature conditionsin m any stellarcore(likethesolarcore)im ply

the presence ofnonidealplasm a e�ects with m em ory and long-range interactions

between particles. This aspect suggests the possibility that the stellar core could

not be in a globaltherm odynam icalequilibrium but satis�es the conditions ofa

m etastable state with a stationary (nonextensive) powerlaw distribution function

am ong ions.The orderofm agnitude ofthe deviation from the standard M axwell-

Boltzm ann distribution can be derived m icroscopically by considering the pres-

ence ofrandom electricalm icro�elds in the stellar plasm a. W e show that such a

nonextensive statisticale�ect can be very relevant in m any nuclear astrophysical

problem s.

1. Introduction

The solar core is a neutralsystem of electron, protons, alpha particles

and other heavier nuclei,usually assum ed as an idealplasm a in therm o-

dynam icalequilibrium described by a M axwellian ion velocity distribution.

Because the nuclear rates ofthe m ost im portant reactions in stellar core

arestrongly a�ected by thehigh-energy tailoftheion velocity distribution,

let us start by rem anding the m eaning ofidealand non-idealplasm a. A

plasm a ischaracterized by the value ofthe plasm a param eter�

� =
hU iC oulom b

hTitherm al

; (1)

where hU iC oulom b isthe m ean Coulom b potentialenergy and hTitherm al is

the m ean kinetic therm alenergy. Depending on the value ofthe plasm a

param eterwecan distinguish three regim es:

-� � 1 -Diluiteweakly interacting gas,theDebyescreening length R D is

m uch greaterthan the average interparticle distance r0 � n1=3,there isa

largenum berofparticlesin the Debyesphere.

-� � 0:1� 1-RD � r0,itisnotpossibleto clearly separateindividualand
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collectivedegreeoffreedom and the plasm a isa weakly non-idealplasm a.

-� � 1 -High-density/low-tem peratureplasm a,Coulom b interaction and

quantum e�ectsdom inate and determ ine the structureofthe system .

In the solarinteriorthe plasm a param eter�� ’ 0:1 and the solarcore

can be considered as a weakly nonidealplasm a. Sim ilar behavior occurs

in other astrophysicalsystem s with 0:1 < � < 1,am ong the others we

quotebrown dwarfs,theJupitercore,stellaratm ospheres.W eakly nonideal

conditions can inuence how the stationary equilibrium can be reached

within the plasm a. In fact,in weakly nonidealastrophysicalplasm as we

havethatthe collision tim e isofthe sam e orderofm agnitute ofthe m ean

tim ebetween collisions,therefore,severalcollisionsarenecessarybeforethe

particlelosesm em ory oftheinitialstate;collisionsbetween quasi-particles

(ion plus screening cloud) are inelastic and long-range interactions are

present.

In the nextsection we willsee how the presence ofm em ory and long-

rangeforcescan inuencethetherm odynam icalstability and thestationary

distribution function inside the stellarcore.

2. M etastable states ofstellar electron-nuclear plasm a

W e can distinguish two kind oftherm odynam icalequilibrium state 1:

� globaltherm odynam icalequilibrium : the free energy density is

m inim ized globally

� localtherm odynam icalequilibrium : free energy density is m ini-

m ized only in a restricted space, not globally. In this case the

system isin a m etastablestate.

M etastable states are always characterized by long-range interac-

tions and/or uctuations ofintensive quantities (like inverse tem per-

ature �,density,chem icalpotential)and the stationary distribution func-

tion can bedi�erentfrom theM axwellian one.In fact,in m any-body long-

range-interacting system s,ithasbeen recently observed the em ergence of

long-standing quasi stationary (m etastable) states characterized by non-

G aussian velocity distributions,beforetheBoltzm ann-G ibbsequilibrium is

attained 2;3.

Considering the correctionsto an idealgasdue to identity ofparticles

and to inter-nuclearinteraction and the black-body radiation em itted,by

m inim izing thefreeenergy density oftheelectron-nuclearplasm a,wehave
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obtained the following values4

n� ’ 2:74� 10� 14 fm
� 3

; kB T� ’ 5� keV and R� � 0:2R� ;

with a typicalstellarchem icalcom position �Z = 1:25.Stateswith di�erent

valuesofkB T (lower)and n (higher)arem etastablestatesthatcan befea-

tured by tem peratureuctuationsordensity uctuations,by quasi-particle

m odelsorby the presence ofself-generated m agnetic �eldsorrandom m i-

cro�eldsdistributions.

The valuesobtained above are m ore than three tim es higherthan the

actualtem peratureofthe solarinteriorand an electron density abouthalf

theactualvaluein thesolarcore.Therefore,thecoreofa starliketheSun

can not exactly be considered in a globaltherm odynam icalequilibrium

state but can be better described as a m etastable state and the station-

ary distribution function could be slightly di�erent form the M axwellian

distribution.

In this context,it has been shown that when m any-body long-range

interactions are present, in m any cases the system exhibits stationary

m etastable properties with power law distribution welldescribed within

the Tsallisnonextensivetherm ostatistics5;6;7;8.

3. M icroscopic interpretation: random electricalm icro�eld

In thissection wewantto investigateabouta m icroscopicjusti�cation ofa

m etastable power-law stationary distribution inside a stellarcore. Atthis

scope,let us start by observing that the tim e-spatialuctuations in the

particlespositionsproduce speci�c uctuationsofthe m icroscopic electric

�eld (with energy density oftheorderof10� 16 M eV/fm 3)in a given point

ofthe plasm a.These m icro�eldshavein generallong-tim eand long-range

correlations and can generate anom alous di�usion. The presence ofthe

electric m icro�eld average energy density, hE 2i, m odi�es the stationary

solution oftheFokker-Planckequation and theion equilibrium distribution

can be written as

f(v)= C exp

8
<

:
�

Z v

0

m vdv

kT(1+
hE 2i

E 2

c

9
=

;
; (2)

where E c = �
p
3xm kT=2e2. In the solar core being E not too larger

than E c, the distribution di�ers slightly from the M axwellian. Crucial

quantity istheelasticcollision crosssection istheenforced elasticCoulom b

cross section �0 = 2�(�r0)
2 where r0 is the inter-particle distance,� is
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related tothepair-correlationfunction g(R;t).Thestationary(m etastable)

distribution (2) for the solar interior can be written as a function ofthe

kinetic energy �p

f(�p)= N exp

�

�
�p

kT
� �

�
�p

kT

�2
�

; (3)

wherethe deform ation param eter� = (1� q)=2 can be written as9

j�j�
�2
0

3h�2
d
i
= 12�4 �2 � 1: (4)

A reasonableevaluation of� gives:� = 0:55,with � � 0:1 and we obtain

q = 0:990 (� = 0:005). In the next section we willsee as such a sm all

deviation ofthe M B distribution can be very relevant in severalnuclear

astrophysicalapplications.

4. Signals in astrophysicalproblem s

Letusillustratefew problem swherewecan �nd signalsofthe presenceof

deviations from the M B distribution. Their solutionscan be achieved by

m eansofm odi�ed (orgeneralized)ratescalculated by m eansofdeform ed

distributions. Am ong the others,we quote A) Solar neutrino uxes;B)

Jupiter energy production;C) Atom ic radiative processes in electron nu-

clearplasm as;D) Abundance ofLithium ;E)Tem perature dependence of

m odi�ed CNO nuclear reaction rates and resonant fusion reactions. For

brevity wewilldiscussherethelastpointonly.A detailed discussion ofthe

otherproblem scan be found in Ref.s 9;10.

4.1. Tem perature dependence of m odi�ed C N O nuclear

reaction rates

The tem perature dependence ofCNO cycles nuclear rates is strongly af-

fected by the presence ofnonextensive e�ects in Sun like stars evolving

towards white dwarfs (107 � 108 K ). Sm alldeviations (q = 0:991) from

M B distribution strongly increasetheratesand can explain thepresenceof

heavierelem ents(Fe,M g)in �nalcom position ofwhitedwarfs,consistently

with recentlim itofthe fraction ofenergy the Sun producesvia the CNO

fusion cycle (neutrino constraints). W e obtain that 11 i) the lum inosity

yield ofthe pp chain is slightly a�ected by the deform ed statistics,with

respectto thelum inosity yield oftheCNO cycle;ii)thenonextensiveCNO

correction ranges from 37% to m ore than 53% ;iii) above T � 2 � 107 K ,
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the lum inosity ism ainly due to the CNO cycle only,thuscon�rm ing that

CNO cycle always plays a crucialrole in the stellar evolution,when the

stargrowshottertoward the white dwarfstage. O urresultsare reported

in Fig.1 and Fig.2.In Fig.1,we plotthe dim ensionlesslum inosity over

tem perature,forthepp chain and theCNO cycle.In Fig.2,wereportthe

dim ensionlessequilibrium concentrationsofCNO nucleiovertem perature.
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Figure1. Log-linearplotofdim ensionlesslum inosity overtem perature,forthepp chain

and theCN O cycle.D ashed line,� = + 0:0045,q = 0:991;dash-dotted line,� = � 0:0045,
q = 1:009. The verticalline shows the Sun’s tem perature. A llcurves are norm alized

with respectto the pp lum inosity inside the Sun.

4.2. R esonant reaction rates in astrophysicalplasm a

Cussons,Langanke and Liolios 12 proposed,on the basis ofexperim ental

m easurem ents atenergy E � 2:4M eV,that the resonantbehaviorofthe

stellar12C + 12C fusion crosssection could continuedown to theastrophys-

icalenergy range.

Thereduction oftheresonantratedueto resonantscreening correction

am ountsto 11 ordersofm agnitudeattheresonantenergy of400keV,with

im portantim plicationsforhydrostaticburning in carbon white dwarfs.
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Figure 2. Log-linear plot of dim ensionless equilibrium concentrations of CN O nuclei

over tem perature. Classicalstatistics has been used. A llcurves are norm alized with

respect to the initialdensity (14N )0 inside the Sun.

W ehaveanalyticallyderivedtwo�rst-orderform ulaethatcanbeused to

expressthenon-extensivereaction rateasaproductoftheclassicalreaction

ratetim esa suitablecorrectivefactorforboth narrow and wideresonances.

Concerning the fusion reactionsbetween two m edium -weighted nuclei,

forexam plethe 12C + 12C reaction,ournon-extensivefactor,which can be

form ally de�ned asfollows 13

fN E = 1+
15

4
� �

�
E R

kB T

� 2

� ;

givesriseto furthercorrection besidethe screening and the potentialreso-

nantscreening

F = fN E � fS � fR S ; (5)

wherefS and fR S accountfortheDebye-H�uckelscreeningand theresonant

screening e�ectrespectively.

W e have applied our results to a physicalm odeldescribing a carbon

white dwarf’s plasm a,with a tem perature ofT = 8 � 108 K and a m ass

density of� = 2 � 109 g=cm 3 (the plasm a param eter is,correspondingly,
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� ’ 5:6). Furtherm ore,we have seta deform ation param eterj�j= 10� 3,

regardlessofitssign,and wehavekepttheenergyofthepossibleresonance,

E R ,asa free param eter. In Fig. 3 we plotourestim ation ofthe e�ective

totalfactorF asa function ofthe resonanceenergy E R .
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Figure 3. Linearplotofthe e�ective factorF ,de�ned in Eq.(5),againstthe resonance

energy E R .The dash-dotted (upper)line refersto super-extensivity,the dashed (lower)

line to sub-extensivity,while the solid (m iddle)line describesthe classical(M B)result.

Allthe plasm a enhancem entsdue to the presence oflong-rangem any-

body nuclear correlations and m em ory e�ects are in the direction ofstill

m oreincreasingthee�ectivefactorF ofnuclearratesofhydrostaticburning

and white dwarfsenvironm ent.

5. Signals in high-energy nuclear collisions

In thissection wewantbriey to rem ark asnonextensivestatisticale�ects

can bealsovery relevantalso in thephenom enologicalinterpretation ofthe

high-energy nuclearcollisionsdata. In fact,the quark-gluon plasm a close

to the criticaltem perature is a strongly interacting system . For such a
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system ,the color-Coulom b coupling param eterofthe Q G P can be de�ned

in analogy as

� � C
g2

r0 T
> 1 (6)

where C = 4=3 or 3 is the Casim ir invariant for the quarks or gluons,

respectively,and �s = g2=(4�)= 0:2� 0:5,r0 ’ n1=3 ’ 0:5 fm .

Nearthephasetransition,theinteraction rangeism uch largerthan the

Debyescreening length (sm allnum berofpartonsin theDebey sphere).In

fact,�D = 1=� � 0:2 fm (using the non-perturbative estim ate:� = 6T)v.

The Coulom b radius for a therm al parton with energy 3T is given by

< r > = C g2=3T = 1� 6 fm . Therefore one obtain < r > =�D = 5� 30.

M em ory e�ectsand long{rangecolorinteractionsgive rise to the presence

ofnon{M arkovian processesin the kinetic equation a�ecting the therm al-

ization processtoward equilibrium aswellasthestandard equilibrium dis-

tribution.

A com plete description ofthe applicability ofnonextensive statistical

e�ects to high-energy heavy ion collisions lies out the scope ofthis con-

tribution. However,we wantto outline thatthisaspecthasbeen recently

studied byusin connection toaphenom enologicalinterpretation oftheSPS

data 14;15 and an analysisofthetransversepion m om entum spectraand the

netproton rapitity distribution m easured atRHIC isunderinvestigation.
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